
AM/FM clock radios to keep you on time.
CEO

I1W NEW Dual
alarms, 1.4" display,
voice confirmation
for easy setting

Dual alarms let you set different wake times for two users-an "on" indicator is
provided for each alarm. Voice confirmation makes it easy to check or change time and
alarm settings. Features include 1.4" LED display with auto -brightness, Granwake
ramp -up alarm, separate nap -alarm function, and programmable snooze for extra sleep

time from 1 to 30 minutes. 9V battery backup. MEP 12-1635 34.99
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Alarm volume adjusts for heavy or light sleepers
This dual -alarm AM/FM clock radio has an alarm volume that can be turned down to
a gentle burr or all the way up to a thunderous 96 decibels! Big green 0.9" display

with hi/lo dimmer. Easy -set controls with fast forward and fast reverse time/alarm
setting buttons. 3" speaker. 9V battery backup/Battery Sentinel.

12-1621 29.99RSSP
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Clock radio/cassette can wake you four ways
Rise and shine to AM news, FM music, your favorite tape or an alarm. Dimmer switch
for LED display, sleep timer and snooze. Front -loading cassette with end -of -tape auto -

stop. 47/8x87/sx 378.: 9V battery backup. RSSP 12-1629 29.99
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NEW Dual alarms with weekend auto shutoff plus
separate interval timer for naps up to 2 hours
Dual alarms let you set two different wake times-plus you can set alarms to sound
every day or Monday through Friday only. A separate interval timer sounds buzzer up
to two hours later-great for naps. Easy up/down time/alarm setting, green LCD
display, sleep timer auto shutoff, snooze function for a few extra winks. 9V battery
backup/Battery Sentinel. 12-1631 19.99

Rise and Shine to
Convenient Features
Exceptional Value
RadioShack's wide selection means we have a dock radio with the

features you need. Battery backup and our exclusive Battery Sentinel'

on many models help keep you on time even if power fails while you sleep.
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Reil AM/FM clock radio with digital tuning
Ideal for heavy sleepers-Graduwake alarm gradually gets louder until turned off or
snooze is activated. Wake to music or alarm. Use Sleep to turn the radio off after the
time interval you set. Nap function dets you set the alarm to sound in a few hours,
without having to reset main alarm time. 9V battery backup R:0) 12-1623 ... 29.99

Extra -loud alarm and big display
Large 0.9" display with dimmer lets you adjust the brightness to suit your tastes. Big
time/alarm-setting buttons Wake to radio or extra -loud 96dB alarm. 9V battery

24.99backup/Battery Sentinel. RSSP 12-1613
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Our smallest and most affordable clock radio
Compact, yet big on performance. Wake to AM, FM or buzzer. Sleep timer lets you drift
to sleep with music. Snooze provides a few extra minutes of sleep before alarm sounds
again. 9V battery backup/Battery Sentinel. 12-1630 14.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores -
ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


